
“Far out in the uncharted backwaters of the unfashionable end of the western spiral arm of the Galaxy lies a 
small unregarded yellow sun. Orbiting this at a distance of roughly ninety-two million miles is an utterly in-
significant little blue green planet whose ape-descended life forms are so amazingly primitive that they still 

think digital watches are a pretty neat idea.”  
― Douglas Adams, The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy  

“I would request that my body in death be buried not cremated, so that the energy content contained within it 
gets returned to the earth, so that flora and fauna can dine upon it, just as I have dined upon flora and fauna 

during my lifetime”  
― Neil deGrasse Tyson  

Events This Week 

*Good Trouble: Sunday, April 23 
+Tarot: Sunday, April 23 
+*Mindfulness and Meditation: Sunday, April 23 
*Choir Rehearsal: Tuesday, April 25 
+Book Group: Wednesday, April 26 
+*Congregational Conversation:                                                   
    next Sunday, April 30 
 
*in-person  +online  ^off-site in person  

Sign Up to Help With The Potluck 

 

Today is the last day to volunteer for the May 

Potluck. We have some spaces filled already 

(Thank You!), but we still need more help.  

 

Please consider signing up for a job on the board 

in the front hall. 

UU Principles 

Unitarian Universalist congregations affirm and            

promote seven Principles, which we hold as strong        

values and moral guides. 

1st Principle: The inherent worth and dignity of  every 

person; 

2nd Principle: Justice, equity and compassion in  human 

relations; 

3rd Principle: Acceptance of one another and encourage-

ment to spiritual growth in our congregations; 

4th Principle: A free and responsible search for truth and 

meaning; 

5th Principle: The right of conscience and the use of the 

democratic process within our congregations and in socie-

ty at large; 

6th Principle: The goal of world community with peace, 

liberty, and justice for all; 

7th Principle: Respect for the interdependent web of all 

existence of which we are a part. 

UU Sources 

We live out our Principles within a “living tradition” of 

wisdom and spirituality, drawn from sources as diverse as 

science, poetry, scripture, and personal experience. These 

are the six sources our congregations affirm and promote:  

Direct experience of that transcending mystery and won-

der, affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal 

of the spirit and an openness to the forces which create 

and uphold life; 

Words and deeds of prophetic people which challenge us 

to confront powers and structures of evil with justice, 

compassion, and the transforming power of love; 

Wisdom from the world's religions which inspires us in 

our ethical and spiritual life; 

Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond to 

God's love by loving our neighbors as ourselves; 

Humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the guid-

ance of reason and the results of science, and warn us 

against idolatries of the mind and spirit; 

Spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which cel-

ebrate the sacred circle of life and instruct us to live in 

harmony with the rhythms of nature. 

Beyond Sunday Morning 

Find more resources for exploring your UU Faith on our Faith Development 

webpages here: https://bit.ly/UUCGFaithDevelopment 

UUCG Beyond Sunday Morning 

To sign up for the monthly newsletter and the weekly enews , email admin@uucg.org 

https://bit.ly/UUCGFaithDevelopment

